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Since 1984, Jesuit’s Celebration Auction has raised over $20 million for the 
Jesuit Dallas endowment to provide need-based financial aid for deserving 

students. Each year, more than one quarter of the Jesuit student body relies on 
tuition assistance, while the School distributed $3.1 million during the 2023-24 
academic year to students, who in many cases, would not otherwise be able to 
afford to attend. Jesuit Dallas thanks everyone who contributed items, services, 

time, and talent to the 2024 Celebration Auction, Sparkles & Spurs. Names 
in the program are listed as they were provided. To the donors, underwriters, 

and volunteers whose names were received after the program deadline, please 
accept our deepest thanks and appreciation for your support. We regret all 

omissions that may have occurred due to printing deadlines.



AUCTION RULES
1. Successful bidders are required to preregister on the mobile bidding website.  
    Registration requires a cell phone number and a credit card. Cards will not 
    be run until the week after the event so please notify auction@jesuitcp.org 
    on Monday if you would prefer to write a check for your purchases or intend to 
    split a package with another person. Once credit cards are run, Jesuit will 
    not change the transaction method for tax purposes. Please consult your 
    tax professional for tax deductible amounts.

    Bidding:
    A. After logging into the system, you will be able to view and bid on items.
    B. Once you bid on an item, you can set up an alert to notify you when you 
         have been outbid.
    C. By entering the maximum amount you are willing to spend as your Auto bid
         amount, the software will automatically place a bid for you up to, and
         including, your maximum amount as competing bidders bid more than the
         current bid and less than your Auto bid.

2. Delays in receiving notifications and sending bids, on your mobile phone or  
    computer, may occur due to your mobile phone carrier or Internet provider.  
    As such, Jesuit and Murad Auctions are not responsible for texted 
    notifications or bids delayed or not received before the auction closes. 

3. Buyers should contact donors within 30 days to arrange for dinners, 
    vacations, condos, etc. unless otherwise specified on the certificate. 
    Vacation homes/trips are not transferable and are donated for adults or families 
    and are subject to availability restrictions, black out dates, taxes and/or gratuities.

4. Values associated with items have been provided by the donors. Please note 
    restrictions. All items are subject to the donor’s restrictions and applicable tax 
    requirements. Gift certificates may not be redeemed for cash. Unless otherwise 
    specified, all auction packages or certificates must be used within one year 
    of the auction.

5. All merchandise is sold “As Is”, and Celebration Auction and Jesuit make no 
    warranties expressed or implied, or representations in connection with the 
    sales. No statement contained in this program or made orally at the Auction or 
    elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a warranty, representation or 
    assumption of liability against Celebration Auction or Jesuit or the Donor of the 
    property or service.   

6. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
    Items may be removed only by exhibiting a paid receipt, either printed or on 
    your phone, at pick up. Auction Items not taken on auction night will be available 
    for pick up in the Auction Office starting on Monday morning.



The funds from tonight’s paddle raise support our most noble endeavor: 
ensuring that candidates for admission to Jesuit Dallas are considered 
solely on the merits of their academic ability and character, and that the 
need for financial aid has no bearing on admission. 

With students originating from 108 zip codes and 48 cities in the State 
of Texas, the makeup of our student community is unique. Our appeal 
lies not only in our mission, which goes beyond intellectual mastery in 
addressing the formation of the whole student, but in our outcomes, as 
we prepare our graduates for a life of faith, service, achievement. To that 
end, 83% of the graduating Class of 2023 received college scholarship 
offers totaling over $40 million. 

Thanks to our deeply devoted and generous community, Jesuit Dallas 
granted more than $3.1 million in financial assistance to over one quarter 
of the student body during the 2023-24 academic year. The average 
financial aid grant covered 55% of tuition. Your gifts keep Jesuit’s tuition 
far below our academic peers and keeps the gift of a Jesuit education 
available for all. 

During tonight’s paddle raise, please raise your card high in the air until 
your bidder number is called out. We are tremendously grateful for your 
generosity. THANK YOU!

PADDLE RAISE



L I V E
A U C T I O N



NEW ORLEANS 
AL L  THAT  JAZZ 1

Experience the magic of New Orleans with this amazing package for four. You’ll spend 
5 nights in a beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo in Lafayette Square, the second-oldest 
public park in the city and a historic landmark. You’ll be within walking distance of the 
French Quarter, the Superdome, and the riverfront. You’ll also enjoy 4 days of access 
to the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival, one of the largest and most diverse music 
festivals in the world. You’ll see legendary artists like the Rolling Stones, Foo Fighters, 
Neil Young, and more, as well as local talents showcasing the rich musical heritage of 
Louisiana. And to top it off, you’ll board a paddle-wheeler for a romantic dinner cruise  
on the Mississippi River, where you’ll savor a delicious buffet, listen to live music, and 
admire the city skyline at night. Don’t miss the chance for this unforgettable New  
Orleans adventure!

Includes:
    • 5 nights for 4 guests in a 2-bedroom 2-bath condo in Lafayette Square
    • 4 days at the 2024 or 2025 world-famous New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
    • Mississippi River dinner cruise

Restrictions: You have 12 months to schedule and 24 months to use; airfare, 
transportation, and food are not included. Subject to availability of festival dates and 
preferred travel dates. Primary guest must be at least 25 years of age. Refundable 
damage deposit due at redemption. Travel booked within 14 days of arrival will not have 
guaranteed availability or trip planning services. If an included activity and/or service is no 
longer available at the time of requested stay, inclusion will be amended or substituted.
Donor: Fisher, Metoyer, and Schmidt Families



BACKYARD  OAS IS2

Turn your backyard into a destination by upscaling for the ultimate entertaining 
experience. Choose between:

a custom wood burning fire pit that includes a 5 foot chop stone pit with a Lueders stone 
cap, a 125 sq. foot decomposed granite surround framed by steel and 10 foot masonry 
seat wall.

OR

an outdoor kitchen consisting of a 10 foot chop stone exterior with a Leuders countertop 
containing a Bull 30-inch stainless steel drop-in grill, 30-inch double doors, and 3 electric 
plugs. A 20 foot gas run allowance is also included. 

Restrictions: Custom Wood Burning Fire Pit: gas upgrade available but pricing will vary 
based on site conditions. Outdoor Kitchen: If gas run is longer than 20 feet, additional 
costs will incur. Kitchen is assumed to be built on an existing patio, if an extension of 
concrete or footers are necessary this will be priced separately.
Donor: Complete Landsculpture (www.completelandsculpture.com) 



TEXAS  A & M 
FOOTBALL  WEEKEND 3

Are you ready to cheer on the Texas A&M Aggies in style and comfort?  Then don’t miss 
this amazing package that includes box seats to a home Texas A&M football game and 
use of a luxury home for game weekend!  You and 7 guests will enjoy the best views 
of the action from your private box seats at Kyle Field, one of the largest and loudest 
stadiums in the country. You’ll also have access to food, drinks, and a dedicated host. 
You and your guests will get to use a luxury home for game day weekend, located in a 
quiet and scenic neighborhood, just minutes away from the stadium. This stunning home 
features 4 bedrooms and 5.5 bathrooms that sleeps 12 people. It has a spacious and 
elegant living room with a fireplace, a gourmet kitchen with a breakfast bar, and a dining 
area with a large table. This is your opportunity to experience the best of Texas A&M 
football, with a perfect combination of excitement and relaxation. Don’t let this opportunity 
pass you by. 

Includes:
    • Luxury 4 bed (6Q, T Trundle), 5.5 bath home for home game day weekend
    • Box seat tickets (8) to home Texas A&M game

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon game; UT and Notre Dame games are excluded; 
expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: The Tinker Family



NEW YORK 
EXPER I ENCE4

Enjoy a New York Experience that will blow your mind! This package includes everything 
you need to have the time of your life in the Big Apple. You’ll get 4 front row tickets to 
the Live with Kelly and Mark show, where you’ll see your favorite celebrities and join the 
fun on set including a meet and greet with Kelly and Mark! You’ll stay in two luxurious 
hotel rooms for two nights, located in the heart of the city. You’ll feel the excitement of 
a Yankees game, with 4 club tickets and dinner at the exclusive Audi Yankees Club! Get 
ready to elevate your senses at One World Observatory! You and 3 guests will receive VIP 
Access along with a privately guided tour. See the New York City skyline from over 100 
stories above the streets – the highest point in the city. Take in breathtaking 360 degree 
views & a champagne toast at the top! Use the $500 gift card included to shop at the 
Flagship Major League Baseball Store. The MLB Flagship Store spans two floors spread 
over approximately 10,000 square feet, and it features the widest in-store assortment of 
MLB products on the planet! A perfect time to load up on your Yankees swag! This is a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to experience New York like never before.

Includes:
    • 4 front-row Live with Kelly and Mark show tickets (and meet & greet!)
    • 2 hotel rooms for 2 nights
    • 4 box seats to a Yankees game of your choice
    • Dinner for 4 in the Audi Yankees Club
    • VIP tour of One World Conservatory with a champagne toast at the top
    • $500 GC to the Flagship Major League Baseball Store.

Restrictions: Live with Kelly and Mark: based on availability; Children under the age of 
18 must be accompanied by an adult and children under 10 are not permitted; expires 
January 25, 2026.  Yankees and One World: mutually agreed upon game, based on 
availability with at least 2-4 weeks’ notice to arrange. Expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: WABC TV, Tomon Family, Legends Hospitality



H IGHLAND  PARK 
V I L LAGE  LUXURY 

PACK AGE
5

Some things never go out of style, like gorgeous jewelry and high fashion. You’ll be 
smartly dressed, head to toe, starting with yellow gold and diamond inside out hoop 
earrings from Bachendorf’s as you head to the first name in fashion…Highland Park 
Village.  This premier luxury shopping and lifestyle experience in Dallas offers over 50 
different world-renowned shops, boutiques and restaurants.  Highland Park Village 
delivers an incomparable dining and shopping experience. Let your gift cards do the work, 
as you enjoy a unique and elegant experience in this historic open-air setting and lunch for 
4 at the Conservatory NYC Teak Tearoom.

Includes:
    • 18 karat yellow gold diamond inside-out hoop earrings with 114 round diamonds 
       weighing 2.8 carats, 1 ¾” diameter.
    • Highland Park Village gift card ($1000)
    • The Conservatory NYC lunch for 4 at Teak Tearoom
    • Brooke boot of choice from Miron Crosby

Restrictions: HP gift certificate cannot be exchanged, returned or redeemed for cash. 
Miron Crosby Brooke boot offer expires August 31, 2025 and is redeemable in Dallas 
Studio only, no returns, exchanges, no cash value and not valid toward other items. 
Donor: Bachendorf’s, Highland Park Village, The Conservatory NYC, Miron Crosby



WINTER  PARK , 
COLORADO6

If you love skiing, snowboarding, or just enjoying the beauty of nature, you won’t want to 
miss this opportunity to bid on a stay in a 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home in Winter Park, 
Colorado. This cozy and comfortable home is located in a quiet and scenic neighborhood, 
just minutes away from the Winter Park Ski Resort, the shops, and the restaurants of 
Winter Park. You’ll have plenty of space to relax and unwind in 2 spacious living rooms 
with a fireplace, the fully equipped kitchen with a breakfast bar, large dining area, as well 
as billiards and ping pong tables and a hot tub. This is your chance to experience the best 
of Winter Park, one of the most popular and charming ski resorts in the country. Whether 
you’re looking for adventure, relaxation, or both, you’ll find it here. 

Includes:
    • One week stay in a 3-bedroom (K, Q, Q, T), 3-bathroom home 

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date and based on availability; excludes Christmas/
New Years, 4th of July and Jesuit Spring Break 2025. Expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: The Gibbins Family



GOLF  AROUND 
DALLAS  PACK AGE 7

Get immersed in Dallas’ rich golf tradition as a spectator and participant! Beginning with a 
foursome in the Veritex Bank Championship Pro-Am on April 24, 2024 at Texas Rangers 
Golf Club, you and 3 friends will have the opportunity to play with 2 different Korn Ferry 
pros (one on the front 9 and one on the back 9), as well as admission to the pairings 
party, VIP parking passes and 25 “good any day” tickets to the tournament.

Next, a VIP experience at the 2024 CJ Cup Byron Nelson where you and 3 friends will get 
the chance to meet a tour player. Finally, take your inspiration to the course where a club 
member will accompany you and 3 friends for a round and lunch at Brook Hollow, Preston 
Trail, Trinity Forest (morning and afternoon), and Royal Oaks golf clubs. These courses are 
all ranked among the top 15 courses in Texas by Golf.com and will be sure to provide you 
and your fellow golfers with a tremendous playing experience.

Includes:
    • Foursome in the Veritex Bank Championship Korn Ferry Pro-Am on April 24, 2024 at
       Texas Rangers Golf Club
    • 4 tickets to the CJ Cup Byron Nelson on May 2 or May 3, 2024 at TPC Craig Ranch
       and includes an after round player meet and greet.
    • Round of golf for 3 plus member at Brook Hollow
    • Round of golf for 3 plus member at Preston Trail Country Club
    • Round of morning golf for 3 plus member at Trinity Forest Country Club, plus lunch
    • Round of afternoon golf for 3 plus member at Trinity Forest Country Club, plus drinks 
       and appetizers
    • Round of golf for 3 plus member at Royal Oaks

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon dates with members; member must be present. 
Preston Trail is a male only club. 
Donor: Richie Sapp ’11 on behalf of Veritex Community Bank, Chisum Sports, Peter 
Buell, Steve Folsom, Jeff Estes, Larry Redell



COOK  D IAMONDS8

Sparkle and shine with this stunning 18 karat white gold hinged bracelet with 168 
round brilliant shape diamonds and 14 Asscher cut diamonds. This exquisite piece of 
jewelry features a dazzling array of diamonds, with a total weight of 3.64 carats. The 
round brilliant diamonds and the Asscher diamonds are arranged in a way that creates 
a continuous band of brilliance. The hinged design allows for easy wear and removal, as 
well as a secure fit. This bracelet is a perfect accessory for any occasion, whether it’s a 
formal event, a casual outing, or a special celebration. Don’t miss the chance to own this 
magnificent bracelet and add some sparkle to your life!

Includes:
    • 18 karat white gold hinged bangle bracelet

Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.
Donor: Cook Diamonds



WATERCOLOR 
F LOR IDA  HOME 9

How would you like to spend a week in a beautiful home in Watercolor, Florida, one of the 
most picturesque and upscale communities on the Gulf Coast? This stunning 4 bedroom, 
4 bathroom home sleeps 8-10 people and has everything you need for a relaxing and 
fun-filled vacation. You’ll love the spacious and elegant living room with a fireplace, the 
gourmet kitchen, and the dining area with a large table. Each bedroom has a comfortable 
bed, a TV, and a private bathroom. You’ll also have a screened-in porch with a swing 
and a grill. And as a bonus, you’ll get to use 4 bikes for the week, so you can explore 
the scenic trails, the coastal dune lakes, and the nearby towns of Seaside and Grayton 
Beach. Watercolor also offers amazing amenities, such as a beach club, a fitness center, 
a spa, and several pools. This is your chance to experience the best of Florida’s Emerald 
Coast in style and comfort. 
 
Includes:
    • Saturday to Saturday stay
    • One week stay in a 4 bed (K, K, Q, & QQ bunk), 4 bath home; sleeps 8-10
    • Use of 4 bikes for the week
 
Restrictions: Based on availability and mutually agreed upon date; Not available the week 
of July 4, 2024, last week of July and first week of August, 2024, Thanksgiving week 
2024, and weeks of Christmas and New Year’s 2024/2025.  Expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: The Giltner Family - Tom, Teresa, Rob ’13 and Jack ’22



ULT IMATE  SPORTS 
PACK AGE10

Are you a fan of Dallas Sports? Then you won’t want to miss this chance to bid on an 
Ultimate Sports Package that includes 4 amazing experiences in Dallas. First, you’ll 
get to enjoy an 18-person Luxury Admiral Level suite and 5 Lexus parking passes to a 
Dallas Mavericks or Stars home game of your choice during the 2024-25 regular season. 
Second, you’ll get 4 tickets and a parking pass to a Dallas Stars vs St. Louis Blues game 
at American Airlines Center. Then, enjoy 8 tickets in the 100-level at the Texas Rangers 
baseball game against the Detroit Tigers on June 5, 2024!  You will also receive a Dallas 
Stars / Texas Rangers City Connect jersey!  Lastly, enjoy not only the first preseason 
Cowboys game in 2024 but also a regular season game of your choice.  This is a rare 
opportunity to experience the best of Dallas sports! Don’t let this opportunity pass you by. 

Includes:
    • 18-person suite and 5 Lexus parking passes to a mutually agreed upon 2024-25 
       regular season home game for Dallas Mavericks or Stars
    • 4 tickets to Dallas Stars vs St. Louis Blues with parking on April 17, 2024 (Sec 105, 
       Row G, Seats 1-4)
    • 8 tickets in 100-level for the June 5, 2024 Texas Rangers game against the  
       Detroit Tigers
    • 4 tickets to the first Cowboys preseason game (Sec. 321, Row 4, seats 1-4) and 2
       tickets plus parking pass to a regular season game of your choice (Sec 321, Row 4,
       Seats 3-4)
    • One Dallas Stars / Texas Rangers City Connect jersey

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon dates where not specified and subject to availability. 
Admiral level suite only; premium and elite games, and food and beverage excluded.
Donor: AAC, Steve and Stephanie Cohen, Texas Rangers Baseball, Lou and Laura Yobp



PAWLEY ' S  I S LAND , 
SOUTH  CAROL INA 11

Imagine spending a week in a gorgeous oceanfront beach house on Litchfield Beach in 
Pawley’s Island, SC. This stunning 3 story property with elevator boasts 5,300 square 
feet of living space, 6 spacious bedrooms all with en-suite full bathrooms, and 2 half 
bathrooms. It can comfortably accommodate up to 16 guests, making it perfect for large 
families or groups of friends. You’ll love the panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean from 
every room, as well as the private heated pool that overlooks the beach. You’ll also have 
access to the amenities of the Litchfield by the Sea resort, including tennis courts, bike 
trails, fishing lakes, and more. This is your chance to experience the best of coastal living 
in one of the most sought-after destinations in the country. Don’t let this opportunity pass 
you by! 

Includes:
    • 7 days, 6 nights in a 5,300 square foot private home, 6-bedrooms (Q, K, K, K, 2F,  
       2 sets of T bunks), 6-baths, 2-half baths that accommodates 16, with private heated pool

Restrictions: Saturday to Saturday stay based on availability from Sept. 2024 - May 2025 only.
Donor: Steve & Stephanie Cohen, Past Celebration Auction Chairs
(www.greatbeachvacations.com/vacation_rentals/wannabe-by-the-sea/)



PRES IDENT ' S  D INNER12

Jesuit Dallas President Mike Earsing will join you and 6 of your closest friends for dinner 
in the privacy of your home. You’ll be treated to a delicious and exquisite meal prepared 
and cooked by Chef Clayton Brown, the founder of Crescendo Culinary, a company 
that combines his two great passions: singing and cooking! Chef Brown studied at the 
Manhattan School of Music and has performed all over the world before becoming a 
chef. He will delight you with his culinary skills and his musical talents, as he sings two 
songs for you and your guests while serving you a 4-course menu. This is a rare and 
unforgettable experience that you don’t want to miss. 

Includes:
    • Chef services at private in-home dining for 6 plus Mike Earsing with Chef Clayton 
       Brown/ Crescendo Culinary
    • Park Cities Petals gift certificate ($200)

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date; blackout dates:  October 28, 2024 - January 
10, 2025; expires March 29, 2025. Park Cities expires: 12/31/24.
Donor: Chef Clayton Brown/Crescendo Culinary, Class of 2025, Class of 2027,  
Park Cities Petals



TE L LUR IDE , 
COLORADO 13

An unforgettable ski vacation in the heart of the Rocky Mountains awaits you with a 
6-night stay in a luxurious 4 bedroom, 4 bathroom condo that sleeps 10 in Telluride, 
Colorado. This spacious and elegant condo is located at the Madeline Hotel and 
Residences, an Auberge Hotel property, and premier resort with ski-in/ski-out access, 
a heated outdoor pool, hot tubs, a fitness center, a fire pit, and a free shuttle service. 
You’ll love the cozy and comfortable living room with a gas fireplace, flat-screen TV, and a 
queen sleeper sofa. You’ll also enjoy the fully equipped kitchen with granite countertops 
and a breakfast bar, and the dining area with a large table for 10. Each bedroom has a 
king bed that can be split into two twins, a TV, a walk-in closet, and an en-suite bathroom 
with a jetted tub and a separate shower. You’ll also have a private balcony with stunning 
mountain views. This is your opportunity to experience the best of Telluride, a charming 
town with world-class skiing, dining, shopping, and nightlife. Whether you’re looking for 
adventure, relaxation, or both, you’ll find it here. Make this dream trip a reality!

Includes:
    • 6 night stay in a 4 bed (K, K, K, 1F/F Bunk & 1 T/T Bunk), 4 bath condo that sleeps 10

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date by May 17, 2024; Blackout dates: December 25, 
2024-January 9, 2025; expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: Jon & Susan Piot, Class of 2019



GRADUAT ION 
PACK AGE14

How would you like to celebrate your son’s graduation from Jesuit in style and comfort? 
This is your chance to bid on a priceless package that includes reserved seating for 10 
at the SMU Moody Coliseum where the graduation ceremony will take place on May 25, 
2024. You and your guests will enjoy the best views of the stage! You’ll also receive a 
catered 25-person pizza dinner from the Love Life and Pizza truck, a local company that 
specializes in gluten-free and vegan pizzas made with organic and non-GMO ingredients. 
And to top it off, you’ll receive one set of custom Jesuit shield cuff links, featuring the 
iconic emblem of the Jesuit Dallas community. These cuff links are a perfect way to show 
your pride and support for your son and his alma mater. Don’t miss this opportunity to bid 
on this incredible package that will make your son’s graduation a memorable and special 
occasion!

Includes:
    • Reserved seating for 10 at SMU Moody Coliseum on May 25, 2024
    • 25 person pizza truck buffet from Love Life and Pizza Truck
    • One set of Jesuit Shield cuff links

Restrictions: Good for 2024 Jesuit graduation only.  Mutually agreed upon date for the 
pizza truck and must have ample street or driveway parking; No grass area.
Donor: Jesuit Dallas, Love Life and Pizza, Jillian Spence Design, Class of 2024



EVERMORE  RESORT , 
ORLANDO ,  F LOR IDA 15

Don’t miss this rare opportunity to vacation at an 11-bedroom vacation home at the 
Evermore Resort in Orlando, Florida. This stunning property features a spacious living 
room, a gourmet kitchen, a private heated pool, and a patio with a gas grill. You’ll also 
enjoy access to the resort’s amenities, including two 18-hole Jack Nicklaus signature 
designed golf courses, the 20-acre tropical beach paradise with a crystal-clear lagoon, 
15 dining and drinking establishments, and daily and nightly activities. Plus, you’ll get a 
$3000 resort credit to spend on anything you want, from spa treatments to food delivery. 
This is your chance to experience Orlando’s first-ever beach paradise, right next door to 
Walt Disney World. 

Includes:
    • 7 nights in an 11 bedroom home at the Evermore Resort 
    • $3000 resort credit

Restrictions: Based on availability; valid March 1, 2024-June 30, 2025; nontransferable 
and no cash value.
Donor:  Evermore Resort (www.evermoreresort.com) 



T R AV E L
B O A R D



1100 - Mountain Bliss in Beaver Creek Village
Spend a week (6 nights) in beautiful Beaver Creek. This 3 bedroom (K, K, T over Q bunk, T 
Trundle), 3.5 bath townhome condo is located in Beaver Creek Village. It has the privacy of being 
tucked away from the hustle and bustle of the village with access to the beautiful mountain. No 
matter what season, so many activities to enjoy! Hiking, biking, skiing, fishing, rafting, you name it. 
Guests have access to pool, hot tub, shuttle service, daily housekeeping and personal concierge 
service during their stay. Whether a girl’s trip, guy’s trip or family getaway, you will certainly enjoy 
this week of bliss in beautiful Beaver Creek. Subject to availability.
Restrictions: 2024 Weeks available: May 31-Jun 7; Jun 7-Jun 14; Jun 14-Jun 20; Aug 16-Aug 
23; Aug 23-Aug 30; Nov 23-Nov 30; Nov 30-Dec 7; Dec 7-Dec 14. Expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: Robert and Julie Hagood (https://booking.mountainmanagement.com/unit-details/22-
Highlands-Townhouse)
Value: $8000

1101 - Southern California Mountain Lake Escape 
Spend a week surrounded by the spectacular beauty of Big Bear Lake, a small resort city in 
Southern California. Big Bear Lake sits at the base of the San Bernardino Mountains surrounded 
by San Bernardino National Forest. Wander through the natural beauty of the outdoors while 
hiking, biking or fishing. This picturesque cabin in the woods sleeps 8, with 3 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms (K, Q, 2 twins + sofa bed).
Restrictions: Dates mutually agreed upon. Expires March 31, 2025.
Donor: Dr. Sarah Davis and Matt Davis
Value: $4000

1102 - Escape to Beautiful Breckenridge 
Enjoy a 4-night stay in beautiful Breckenridge, Colorado. Two different ski lifts are within a quarter 
mile stroll of this 3 bedroom (K, K, 2T bunks), 3 bath plus loft (daybed w/ trundle) King’s Crown 
townhome and is beautifully positioned with a view of the mountains and valley. Spend your days 
skiing, snowboarding, or hiking the surrounding peaks, and your evenings unwinding in your very 
own hot tub.
Restrictions: Blackout dates: Dec 13, 2024-Jan 13, 2025. Any other dates based on calendar 
availability. Winner is responsible for $250 cleaning fee. Expires March 25, 2025.
Donor: Tony and Anabella Acosta (www.vacasa.com/unit/94676)
Value: $5000

1103 - Getaway to Galveston Beach
Escape for 5 nights to this charming 2 bedroom (Q, Q + DBL), 2 bath bay front home on 
Galveston Island. This home sleeps 5, has a dock for boat access, fishing from the pier and 
swimming, and is a ½ mile from the beach. Moody Gardens Hotel & Spa and Schlitterbahn Water 
Park are just 2 miles from the home. Whether you want this to be a vacation with family, friends, or 
a girl’s trip, you will have a fantastic time!
Restrictions: Based upon availability and mutually agree upon dates. Expires March 26, 2025.
Donor: Kate and Rod Carroll ’84
Value: $5000

1104 - Ski Tahoe Spring Break 2025 
Spend 7 nights (Saturday – Saturday) at the Tahoe Ridge Resort in a 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo 
that sleeps 6. (K, K + full size sleeper sofa). Nestled on a spectacular Sierra Nevada ridge above 
Lake Tahoe, and overlooking breathtaking and beautiful Carson Valley, the Tahoe Ridge Resort is 
set on 11 acres offering panoramic views and luxurious accommodations. The resort offers ski-in/
ski-out access to Heavenly Mountain’s Stagecoach Chairlift.
Restrictions: For use during Jesuit Dallas Spring Break 2025 (March 8-15, 2025) only.
Donor: Patti Schneider
Value: $4000



1105 - Luxurious Staycation at The Ritz-Carlton Dallas, Las Colinas
Sneak away for 2 nights living in luxury at The Ritz-Carlton Dallas, Las Colinas. 
Enjoy the stunning views on leisurely walks on the 400 acre award winning luxury resort. It’s the 
ultimate escape from the hectic day-to-day routine featuring premier concierge services, luxurious 
amenities, world-class dining and the highest level of elevated services. Includes a 2-night stay and 
one morning breakfast for two. 
Restrictions: Based on availability and not valid on blackout dates or holidays; no cash value; 
expires April 30, 2025.
Donor: The Ritz-Carlton Las Colinas (www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/dalil-the-ritz-carlton-dallas-las-
colinas/overview/)
Value: $1800

1106 - Weekend of Wellness at the Luxurious Lake Austin Spa Resort
Enjoy 2 nights at the exclusive, adult-only spa resort hideaway in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, 
on the shores of Lake Austin. At Lake Austin Spa Resort, luxury meets the warmth of genuine 
hospitality, indulgent treatments meet invigorating activities, and wellness meets the water. Includes 
2 night stay for 2 people at the premiere all-inclusive resort: covers all meals and snacks, as well 
as a calendar brimming with fascinating speakers, resort experiences, lake equipment, and a wide 
variety of wellness activities. Unwind, relax and enjoy the time unplugged. 
Restrictions: Does not include any additional spa services. Alcoholic beverages not included. 
Expires March 8, 2025.
Donor: Lake Austin Spa Resort (www.lakeaustin.com/resort)
Value: $3000

1107 - Two Round-Trip Tickets Anywhere in the US
Need 2 round trip tickets for your vacation or getaway? Now’s your chance! Includes 2 domestic 
round-trip tickets. No blackout dates. Valid for travel on Southwest operated, published, and 
scheduled service only in the United States and, its territories, including Puerto Rico.
Restrictions: Not eligible for reissue, extensions, or replaceable. The actual date of travel may not 
occur after the expiration date of April 12, 2025.
Donor: Ryan and Mary Green 
Value: $800

1108 - Two Round-Trip Tickets Anywhere on Southwest Airlines
Need 2 round trip tickets for your vacation or getaway? Now’s your chance! Includes 2 round-trip 
tickets. No blackout dates. Valid for travel on Southwest operated, published, and scheduled service 
in the United States and International, where Southwest Airlines flies.
Restrictions: Not eligible for reissue, extensions, or replaceable. The actual date of travel may not 
occur after the expiration date of March 1, 2025.
Donor: Jorge and Veronica Ferraez 
Value: $1000

1109 - Weekend of Fun at The Gaylord Texan
Enjoy a 2 night stay for up to a family of 4 at the Gaylord Texan. With the 10-acre Paradise Springs 
Water Park, four and-a-half acres of airy, indoor garden atriums, four award-winning restaurants 
and bars, the world-class Relâche Spa and a state-of-the-art fitness center, it has something for 
everyone. Includes daily self-parking.
Restrictions: Original certificate must be presented to the Front Desk at check-in and redeemed by 
February 28, 2026. Reservations must be made 14 days in advance and are subject to availability. 
Blackout dates apply. Additional parking charges may apply. 
Donor: Gaylord Texan Resort and Convention Center (www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/dalgt-
gaylord-texan-resort-and-convention-center)
Value: $1000



1110 - Axis Deer Hunt for Two in Luckenbach, TX
A 2 day Axis deer hunting trip in Luckenbach, Texas is perfect for a father/son or 2 experienced 
hunters. If the winner has an RV, they can stay in it on the ranch or if they want to rough it, they 
can camp on property. Bring your fishing gear to fish the tank and catch some good bass.  
Restrictions: Based upon availability and a mutually agreed date in April or May 2024. Must 
have a valid Texas hunting license, included harvesting up to 2 Axis deer. Expires May 31, 2024. 
Excludes accommodations.
Donor: Sean and Jennifer McCaffrey
Value: $6000

1111 - Weekend in Llano, TX
Enjoy a 2-night weekend stay at a stunning mid-century modern vacation home in the heart of 
the Hill Country in Llano, TX. “Blanche” is located one block off the Courthouse Square with easy 
access to restaurants, bars, shopping, etc. Additionally, “Blanche” has 3 bedrooms (Q, Q, K), a 
fully equipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms, private fenced yard with outdoor seating on a 30’ deck, and 
high speed internet.
Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon dates and based on availability; expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: Jill Reagor Smith (www.llanoblanche.com)
Value: $850

1112 - Hall Arts Hotel
Enjoy 1 weekend night with deluxe accommodations at the Hall Arts Hotel in the heart of the 
Dallas Arts District. Valet is included.
Restrictions: Based on availability and expires April 6, 2025.
Donor: Hall Arts Hotel (www.hallartshotel.com)
Value: $450

1113 - Durango, CO Purgatory Lodge 
Enjoy a week stay in a 2,600 sq. ft. luxury penthouse condo in Purgatory Lodge on the Pinnacle 
Floor. This property offers the ultimate convenience as it is located in the heart of the main Plaza 
offering convenient access to all of the winter activities at the resort as well as the shops and 
restaurants. Enjoy your own private hot tub and ski slope views from the deck. Purgatory Lodge 
contains Durango Mountain Resort’s premium amenities including ski lockers, outdoor heated pool 
with slide, hot tub, workout facility, and family game room adjacent to a private restaurant and bar 
located on the 1st and 2nd floors of the building. There are 2 assigned parking spots (tandem) in 
the heated garage on the 1st floor of the building. Sleeps 11 people, 4 bedroom (K, K, K, 3 twin+ 
Q pull out sofa sleeper) and 3.5 bath. 
Restrictions: Subject to availability and coordination with owner for a one week stay between 
April 15-November 15, 2024.
Donor: Ryan Betz, Rich Wachsman’88, Matthew Berend ’93, Brian Berend ’95, Seth Berend ’98
(www.bookvrc.com/vrp/unit/Best_Penthouse_in_Purgatory_Lodge_SlopeViews_Ski_inOut_
Private_Hot_Tub_1586-232152)
Value: $7500

1114 - JW Marriott Dallas Arts District
Enjoy a weekend stay for 2 complimentary weekend nights in a standard room at the JW Marriott 
in the heart of the Dallas Arts District. Complimentary valet parking and Wi-Fi.
Restrictions: Advance reservations required. Not valid Valentine’s Day + weekend or New Year’s 
Eve. Based on availability and expires March 29, 2025.
Donor: JW Marriott Dallas (www.marriott.com/dalja)
Value: $1884



B I G
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1000 - Senior Reserved Parking Spot
Never worry about being late because of parking, as the lucky winner will have a reserved parking spot right 
on campus. 
Restrictions: 2024-25 School Year. Reserved for school hours only. Class of ’25 (Seniors) only.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas
Value: Priceless

1001 - Junior Reserved Parking Spot 
Don’t stress about finding a place to park if you are running behind. Parking will be a breeze because you will 
have a reserved spot right on campus!
Restrictions: 2024-25 School Year. Reserved for school hours only. Class of ’26 (Juniors) only.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas
Value: Priceless

1002 - Sophomore Reserved Parking Spot 
Imagine parking on campus as a sophomore! 
Restrictions: 2024-25 School Year. Reserved for school hours only. Class of ’27 (Sophomores) only.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas
Value: Priceless

1003 - Christmas Eve Mass – 6 Reserved Seats and a Parking Pass
O Holy Night! No need to rush! Enjoy your holiday and still make it in time for Mass with 6 reserved seats and 
1 reserved parking spot.
Restriction: 6 seats for 2024 Christmas Eve 5pm Mass in the Terry Center.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas
Value: Priceless

1004 - Early Bird Tickets
No need to set a reminder to purchase tickets to these sold-out Jesuit events! Let this package make it easy not to 
forget. You will receive 2 entrance tickets, 2 seats at the Texas Hold ‘em table and 1 reserved parking spot for Father 
Son Casino Night, a Ladies’ Bingo Night table for 8 and a reserved parking spot for the JWA Christmas Bazaar.
Restrictions: Good for the 2024-25 school year.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas, Jesuit Women’s Auxiliary
Value: $2300

1005 - Class of 2025 Senior Package
Help your son or another special young man at Jesuit have a memorable last year at Jesuit. Package includes 2 
Homecoming Dance tickets, 2 Junior/Senior Prom tickets and a formal tux rental for the senior student.
Restrictions: Must be a Senior in the Class of 2025. Homecoming Dance and Junior/Senior Prom tickets 
valid for 2024-25 school year only.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas, Jesuit Student Council, Mister Tuxedo - Snider Plaza location 
Value: Priceless

1006 - Class of 2026 Junior Package
Reduce stress of the busy junior year by ensuring entrance to this special collection of important events! 
Package includes 2 reserved parent seats for the 2025 Junior Cross Ceremony, 2 Homecoming Dance 
tickets and 2 Junior/Senior Prom tickets.
Restrictions: Must be a Junior in the Class of 2026. Homecoming Dance and Junior/Senior Prom tickets 
valid for 2024-25 school year only.
Donor: Jesuit College Preparatory School of Dallas, Jesuit Student Council
Value: Priceless

1007 - Big Man on Campus
The ultimate package for your Jesuit student! This package includes 2 regular tickets to the Father/Son 
Casino Night, 2 tickets to the Homecoming Dance, 2 tickets to the Mother/Son Brunch, 1 student athletic 
pass, and 1 homecoming mum. Also included are 52 offer cards (worth $350) for a variety of Chick-fil-A food, 
along with a Chick-fil-A branded water bottle, koozie, key chain and stuffed cow! 
Restrictions: 2024-25 school year only. Contact the Auction Office one week before the Father/Son Casino 
Night. Chick-fil-A offer cards valid at the Inwood Road location only and expire September 30, 2024.
Donor: Jesuit Celebration Auction, Jesuit Student Council, Jesuit Women’s Auxiliary,
Jesuit Athletic Department; Chick-fil-A on Inwood Road 
Value: Priceless

1008 - Bottle of Blanton’s
This sought-after Blanton’s Single Barrel Bourbon Whiskey will delight the Blanton’s collector. This is bottle 
#208, Warehouse H, Barrel No. 315, Rick No. 48. The cork has the letter “B”’ on it. 
Restrictions: Must be 21 years or older to purchase 
Donor: Tom and Allison Garrison
Value: Priceless



1009 - A True Work of Art
This beautiful abstract sculpture by artist, Anese Cho entitled “The Second Floor No. 12”, will make a statement 
in your space. The sculpture is made out of Plywood and Acrylic. Dimensions are 48” x 24” x 9”. 
Special Instructions: Keep away from humidity and extreme heat. Contact artist for delivery and installation. 
Donor: Anese Eun Cho (Parent of Enoc)
Website: www.aneseart.com  Instagram: anise_art
Retail value: $12000

1010 - Fully Stocked Bar Cart 
Roll out the fun and get the party going with a fully stocked bar cart! You will have 21 bottles of premium 
liquor, of various brands and types to display on an Acacia wood, 2 shelf rolling cart. Cart measures 24.41” 
W x 21.06” D x31.50” H. 
Restrictions: Must be 21 years of age or older to purchase.
Donor: Southern Glazers Wine & Spirits, Class of 2022
Value: $827

1011 - Sitting in Style
You will love these 4 meticulously hand-crafted and beautiful Malin chairs with Revival Chai fabric! They are 
perfect to place around a dining or card table or even use as a room accent. As a bonus, winner will also 
receive wholesale pricing on additional purchases from Massoud Furniture for one year!
Donor: Massoud Furniture
Website: www.massoudfurniture.com 
Value:  $4800

1012 - Beautiful Leather Bench
Relax in style! Lounge on this beautiful, hand-crafted Dash bench with Draco Basalt leather. It is perfect for 
your hallway or the end of your bed. As a bonus, winner will also receive wholesale pricing on additional 
purchases from Massoud Furniture for one year!
Donor: Massoud Furniture
Website: www.massoudfurniture.com 
Value: $1800

1013 - Dine Around Dallas
Enjoy dinner at 4 popular restaurants in Dallas! This package includes a dinner for 6 including sake or wine 
pairings as well as a Toro tasting at Onesan Dim Sum Sushi; a chef’s choice 3-course dinner for 4 at Zio Cecio; 
wine dinner for 4 at Texas de Brazil with house wines; and a $750 gift certificate for Al Biernat’s.
Restrictions: Onesan Dim Sum Sushi: Valid until April 6, 2025, and does not include any other alcohol or 
gratuity. Zio Cecio: Valid until October 6, 2024. Not valid for to-go orders. Excludes holidays and specialty 
items. Other blackout dates may apply. Reservations must be made in advance. No cash value or refunds. 
Beverages, tax and gratuity are not included. Not valid with any other offer or certificate. Texas de Brazil: Gift 
Certificate valid for regular dinner and house wine for up to 4 guests. Select non-alcoholic beverages and 
dessert included. Reservations are required and must be made in advance. Not valid on restaurant holidays 
(Valentine’s Day, Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas and New Year’s 
Eve) and additional blackout dates could apply. Not valid with any other discounts/offers. Tax and gratuity are 
additional. No cash value. Must be 21 years of age or older to drink alcohol. Valid at continental US locations 
only. Expires April 6, 2025. Al Biernat’s: Expires April 16, 2025, does not include gratuity and may not be used 
on holidays. Please call to make your reservations in advance. 
Donors: Onesan Dim Sum Sushi, Zio Cecio, Texas de Brazil, Al Biernat’s
Value: $2550

1014 - Electric Bike from Pedego
Move about Dallas in style while having fun with a new Pedego electric bike. You will receive a $1,995 
certificate for an electric bike, equal to the popular Element and Avenue styles. These bikes have pedal assist 
and a throttle to reach up to 20mph.
Restrictions: Redeemable only at Pedego Dallas. All upgrades are at the expense of the buyer.  
Expires June 2024.
Donor: Pedego Dallas Electric Bikes
Website: www.pedegodallas.com 
Value: $1995

1015 - Beer and Steer for a Year Plus Tamales
This is a totally Texas package! Receive a wide-array of Fischer’s Meat Market amazing steaks including 24 
Rib Eyes (12-14oz cuts), 16 Tenderloin Cuts (8oz cuts), 1 whole Prime Rib (10 lbs), 1 Brisket (12 lbs). Also 
included are 2 cases (5 dozen each) of Padrino Foods tamales, 12 cases of Anheuser Busch beer. 
Restrictions: Request delivery of meat within 30 days of auction. Meat will be freshly cut after contact. 
Tamale certificates must be redeemed before December 21, 2024.
Donors: Chris ’78, Stephen ’81, Kit ’11 and Matthew ’19 Flynn, Ben E. Keith Beverages, Padrino Foods
Value: $1750



1016 - Light Up the Holidays
Be the envy of the block during Christmas with this beautiful, hassle free Christmas lighting package which 
includes materials, install, service, take down and storage. Plus, bring on spring with a one-time window 
cleaning of insides, outside, screens, frames and sills for up to a 4000 sf home.
Restrictions: Window cleaning for up to a two story, 4000 sf home. Christmas light service to cover 100’ of 
c9 lights. Must be used in 2024.
Donor: John Kahlow / North Dallas Christmas Lights and Window Cleaning
Website: northdallaswindowcleaning.com 
Value: $1100

1017 - Smart Dressed Man
Look amazing in a designer blue sport coat, white shirt, tie and scarf from Gariani Menswear.
Restrictions: Expires July 23, 2024.
Donor: Gariani Menswear
Website: www.garianimenswear.com 
Value: $1000

1018 - Call Me Captain
Enjoy a one-year membership with Freedom Boat Club North Texas on Lake Lewisville and Lake Texoma. 
Membership includes training and four rolling reservations (use one and book one) locally and access to over 
400+locations worldwide, four times per location per year.
Restrictions: Membership is for 12 months and must begin by December 31, 2024. Fuel charges are the 
responsibility of members.
Donor: Sue and John Wallace; Chris Wallace at Freedom Boat Club
Website: www.FreedomBoatClub.com 
Value: $10000

1019 - To Your Health
Six standard comprehensive preventative exams at the Cooper Clinic Dallas to include one of each: medical 
exam and counseling, lab analysis, treadmill/bike stress testing, dual source CT, skin cancer screening and 
nutrition consultation.
Restrictions: Expires April 6, 2025. Must mention redeeming a gift certificate when scheduling the appointment. 
Certificate must be presented at time of examination. Additional services/tests are additional costs.
Donor: The Cooper Clinic
Value: $5153

1020 - Wine Time
1.5 Liter Magnum, Cardinale 2019 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley. This wine is “full-bodied and powerful 
on the palate, it has a deep, rich mid-palate, beautiful tannins”. Rated 98+. 
Donor: The Pack Family
Value: $1000

1021 - Texas Gun Ranch Family Membership
One year all-inclusive family membership to The Texas Gun Ranch located in Terrell. 
Restrictions: Membership is good for one year from the first day of use. Restrictions and details of the membership 
will be outlined in the membership agreement received upon initiating membership. Expires April 6, 2025.
Donor:  Texas Gun Ranch
Website: www.texasgunranch.com 
Value:  $5600

1022 - Custom Portrait Painting 
If a picture is worth a thousand words, think how much a custom portrait painting must be! This gift certificate 
is for a custom portrait painting in oil (16” x 20” – Head and Shoulders or 18” x 24” – Standing or Seated) 
by contemporary impressionist artist, Susan Moss Cooper. Includes initial consultation and a 1.5 hour sitting 
session where the artist will sketch and take photos for reference before starting the painting. 
Restrictions: Expires April 6, 2025
Donor:  Susan Moss Cooper 
Website: www.SusanMoss.com 
Value:  $2800

1023 - Symphony Wall Organizer
This wall organizer is an elegant, customizable storage system designed to hang, hold or hook almost anything and 
can be placed almost anywhere in the home. The sleek, low profile bars and accessories makes Symphony an ideal 
storage solution, allowing storage in constrained spaces including behind doors, on a closet partition or on a narrow 
closet wall. Symphony features luxurious faux leather wrapped bars and stunning metallic accent accessories. 
Package includes 47”w x 42” h Symphony system; 4 coat hooks, 8 shoe hooks, satin nickel with winter faux leather.
Restrictions: Expires April 6, 2025.
Donor: Closets by Design
Website: www.closetsbydesign.com 
Value: $2000



1024 - Sparkle with Susan Saffron Fine Jewelry 
You’ll feel a special sparkle wearing this 18K yellow gold bracelet with oval blue sapphires by Kothari. Treat 
yourself or give as a gift!
Donor: Susan Saffron Fine Jewelry 
Value: $1760

1025 - 1 year Alto Rideshare membership
Get around Dallas safely and comfortably by enjoying a 1 year membership to Alto rideshare and a $500 ride credit. 
Restrictions: Expires April 30, 2025. Cannot be applied to previous purchases and cannot be redeemed for cash.
Donor:  Alto
Website: www.ridealto.com 
Value: $660

1026 - Music to Your Ears
See the Tony Award-winning new musical that is a “Broadway revelation” with 4 tickets to “Girl from the North 
Country” on Friday, April 12th at 7:30 PM at the Music Hall at Fair Park, Dallas, TX. Tickets are in the 11th 
row, Orchestra Center (Section D Och, Row H, Seats 1-4). Before the show (or on another night), enjoy a 
dinner out at any Lombardi Family Concepts restaurants within the U.S. with a $200 gift certificate! 
Restrictions: Musical is on Friday, April 12, 2024. The Lombardi Family Concepts gift card is not redeemable 
for cash or credit. Gratuity is not included. Is not valid at Taverna in Akumal, Mexico.
Donor: Brad and Lori Lee; Lombardi Family Concepts
Websites: www.broadwaydallas.org/shows/girl-from-the-north-country and visit www.lombardifamilyconcepts.com
Value: $750

1027 - D Landscape Spring & Fall Seasonal Color
Have you ever wanted your front yard to be the envy of the neighborhood? Let D Landscape make this 
transformation possible! This fabulous package includes TWO seasonal color installations of standard 
seasonal-color plants. Includes up to 30 flats per installation of standard plant material, 1 CY bedding soil, 
labor and fees. 
Restrictions: Applies only to existing seasonal color beds. New flower bed creation/renovation design 
services and premium plant selections may incur additional charges. Gift certificate is valid for one year from 
the date of the auction. Valid only in the DFW metroplex. 
Donor: D Landscape
Website: www.dlandscape.com 
Value: $4493

1028 - An Evening at Maplewood, a Private Social Club 
Enjoy a night out at Maplewood with friends or family! Maplewood Dallas, a private social club, offers superb 
food, craft cocktails and an inviting event space for any special occasion. Up to eight guests will first enjoy 
cocktails in the beautiful and comfortable lounge area, followed by dinner in the private dining room with a 
curated menu by Chef Pablo Uruena.  
Restrictions: Excludes tax, gratuity, private events, and the month of December. Date must be mutually 
agreed upon and scheduled in advance. Expires April 30, 2025
Donor: Maplewood Dallas
Website: www.maplewooddallas.com 
Value: $1500

1029 - Mavs Mania Night
Cheer the Dallas Mavericks to victory with 4 tickets for the Friday, April 12th game at 7:30 p.m. vs. the Detroit 
Pistons. Tickets are in Section 118, Row X, Seats 11-14, and a parking pass is included. Before the game, 
enjoy a $250 gift card to Renny’s, a neighborhood American Grill & Bar, featuring delicious cuisine and unique 
cocktails, local craft beers and a carefully curated wine list!
Restrictions: Winner must contact Renny’s by April 8, 2024 to confirm or cancel dinner reservations.
Donor: Marsh McLennan; Kim and Garrett Hanrahan
Expires: Friday, April 12, 2024
Value: $1050

1030 - Get Pampered at The Spa at Thompson Dallas
Experience the ultimate spa day at the Spa at Thompson Dallas, a stunning 51-story hotel rising above the Dallas 
Skyline. This package includes Two Complimentary Spa Services. You will also receive exclusive access to luxury 
spa amenities, including an infrared sauna, eucalyptus steam room, steam shower and gender separated locker 
rooms. The outdoor deck overlooking downtown Dallas includes a hot and cold plunge pool, barrel sauna and 
relaxation areas. Lunch for 2 at one of the Thompson Dallas’ fabulous restaurants is also included.
Restrictions: Lunch for 2 excludes alcohol. Use of certificate is based on availability and at the hotel’s 
discretion. At times, hotel may decline usage based on occupancy level. Redemption is not available for 
holidays, special events, game weekends and other blackout dates. Non-transferrable, no cash value. 
Certificate must be presented when checking in for your spa appointment for lunch. Expires April 6, 2025.
Donor: The Thompson Hotel
Website: www.hyatt.com/thompson-hotels/dfwth-thompson-dallas 
Value: $1000



1031 - Four Lecture Tickets and Dinner for “An Evening at SMU with 
Theresa May – SMU Tate Lecture Series”
Theresa May is a former Prime Minister of the United Kingdom and served as Leader of the Conservative 
Party from 2016 to 2019, served as Home Secretary from 2010 to 2016 and became the longest-serving 
Conservative Home Secretary in over 60 years. This package includes 4 Orchestra Level Tickets to the 
Theresa May Lecture on Tuesday, May 7, 2024. Your party of 4 will also be special guests at the President’s 
Reception & Dinner which will be attended by Theresa May and hosted by Dr. Gerald Turner prior to the 
Lecture. Brandon Starr, Director of Development for University Programs, will host the winners at dinner. 
Restrictions: Good for this event on May 7, 2024 only.
Donor: SMU Willis M. Tate Distinguished Lecture Series
Website: www.smu.edu/tateseries 
Value: $800

1032 - Savvy Sliders Party for 75 Guests
Make your next event Savvy Special! The lucky winner will enjoy a catered party for up to 75 guests. For this 
party, Savvy Sliders will provide two 96-packs of sliders, two 96-piece chicken tender packs, three full trays 
of French fries along with lemonade and unsweetened tea. Also includes delivery within a 10-mile radius 
of the Greenville Avenue store. Savvy Sliders is the perfect option for your next tailgate, graduation party, 
birthday celebration, holiday event or late-night party snacks. 
Restrictions: Date must be mutually agreed upon. Must be booked at least 2 weeks in advance. Additional 
charge may apply for delivery outside of a 10-mile radius of the Greenville Avenue store. Expires April 30, 2025.
Donor: Savvy Sliders
Website: www.savvysliders.com/locations/dallas 
Value: $1,000

1033 - Mid-Court for the Mavs
Cheer on the Mavs with a total of 4 mid-court tickets to a 2024-25 regular season Dallas Mavericks home 
game, Section 118, Row T. 
Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon game.
Donor: The Pack Family
Value: $1000

1034 - Whiskey River
One case (12 bottles; 750mL each) of Buffalo Trace Whiskey. 
Restrictions: Must be 21 or older to bid on and purchase. 
Donor: Stephen ’81, Chris ’78, Kit ’11, Matthew’19 Flynn 
Value: $350 if you can find it

1035 - California Closet Dreaming
Restrictions: Redeemable for organizations systems and merchandise at the issuing California Closets 
location (1420 Valwood Parkway, Carrollton, TX). No expiration date.
Donor: California Closets
Value: $1500 gift certificate 

1036 - Aerobatic Thrill Ride
Take a ride in an Extra 330 LX plane with 4 time USA Aerobatic team member and air show pilot, Mike 
Gallaway ’84. Mike flies about 12 shows a year and is a regular at the Addison Kaboom Town Air show. He 
has 5,000 hours of flight time and over 1,000 hours in aerobatics.
Restrictions: Must be 16 years old to take the ride (with parents’ consent). Weight restricted to 250 lbs. 
Expires 3/29/25.
Donor: Mike Gallaway ’84
Value: $2500

1037 - Garage Floor
Class up your garage floor with a full flake broadcast epoxy floor up to 600 sq. ft. 
Restrictions: 600 sq. ft. max; expires 3/29/25
Donor: Coat with Class/Trey Hardin
Value: $5000






